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A B S T R A C T   

In this study, micro-cellulosic fibers were isolated from the bark of Morinda tinctoria (MT) and 
characterized for the first time. The anatomical, physical, chemical, thermal, and mechanical 
properties of the M. tinctoria bark fiber (MTBF) were investigated. The mean diameter and density 
values were determined to be 32.013 ± 1.43 μm and 1.4875 g/cm3, respectively. Zeta potential 
analysis and particle size measurements provided the evidence of enhanced micro-particle 
behavior on the fiber’s surface. Various structural characterizations confirmed the presence of 
polysaccharide structures, monosaccharide compositions, glycosidic residues (sugar linkages), 
and cohesive reactions of TMSA (Trimethylsilyl alditol) derivatives, indicating the fiber’s po-
tential for strong surface absorption properties. X-ray diffraction analysis revealed a crystallinity 
index of 51 % and a crystallite size of 3.086 nm for MTBF. Fourier transform infrared analysis 
indicated the presence of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin constituents, along with their cor-
responding functional groups. The calculated values of Young’s modulus and tensile strength 
were determined to be 75.7 GPa and 746.77 MPa, respectively. Thermogravimetric analysis 
demonstrated the thermal stability of the extracted MTBF up to 240 ◦C. Based on these findings, 
the MT microfibrils derived from the bark can be considered as potential substitutes for existing 
synthetic composites, offering reinforcement for novel bio composites.   

1. Introduction 

Over the last few decades, concepts based on sustainability, ecology, and green manufacturing steered to the generation of new bio- 
based polymer composite materials [1]. Requirement for green polymer cellulosic bio-composites based on bark fibers have a great 
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scope in the research areas like dielectric applications [2,3]. In recent days ligno-cellulosic fibers are available in large quantities. They 
are extracted from various plants because they are lightweight, biodegradable, environmentally friendly, and more suitable for re-
inforcements in polymer composites [4]. It is very significant and sustainable to get a source of reproducible high cellulosic fiber [5]. 

Natural fibers are nothing but micro-fibrils like MTBF imbibed with cellulose, matrix of non-cellulosic components like crystalline 
hemi-cellulose & lignin [6]. The cellulosic fibers were extracted and its characterization studies were carried out from different plant 
parts such as bark [7], stem [8], pod [9], blossom pedal [10], vegetables [11], fruit [12], fruit bunch [13], nutshell [14], leaf [15], and 
root [16]. They can be used as natural reinforcement or filler materials in polymer composites. They have wide applications in various 
industries such as packaging, automotive, aerospace, ship construction, and building materials production. The selection of cellulosic 
fiber as an organic filler is a better reinforcement for polymer composite materials [1]. Handicraft industries also prefer to use extracts 
of bark fibers due to their owing properties of lightness, high durability and elastic flexibility [17]. 

Morinda tinctoria (MT), commonly known as Indian mulberry, is a species of flowering plant belonging to the family Rubiaceae, 
which is native to South Asia. The plant is extensively cultivated in India to make morindone dye. Plant dyes have been widely used for 
coloring and other purposes [18]. The coloring substance named morindone is found in the root bark of MT and is collected when 
plants reach 3–4 years of age. Morindone is used for dyeing cotton, silk, and wool in shades of red, chocolate, or purple. 

Earlier researches in this genus Morinda were listed in this segment. The dye fraction obtained from the methanolic extract of the 
roots of MT was explored for its role in attenuating damages caused by H2O2-induced oxidative stress [18]. The feasibility of using a 
low-cost biomass-based activated carbon from the bark of MT coated with Aluminium hydroxide for water de-fluoridation at the 
neutral pH range was studied [19]. MT leaf extract was used for corrosion inhibition in Aluminium and copper in an acid medium [20, 
21]. The different extract of MT leaves contain a broad spectrum of secondary metabolites and exhibit substantial antimicrobial ac-
tivity against all the tested microorganisms. MT plant can be used to discover bioactive natural products that may lead to the 
development of new pharmaceuticals [22]. Natural compounds, namely iridoid glycoside and tinctoroid, are extracted from the roots 
of a prominent dye-yielding plant named MT (Linn.) Roxb. These compounds are endowed with rigorous bioactivities, which may be 

Fig. 1. Morinda tinctoria fiber extraction process 
a) MT plant 
b) Unruffled bark fibers 
c) Unruffled bark 
d) Unruffled MT microfibrils. 
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useful in drug discovery [23]. Silver nanoparticles were synthesized using acetone leaf extracts of MT. The larvicidal potential ability 
was tested against third instar larvae of Culex quinquefasciatus. The aqueous silver ions can be reduced by aqueous extract of MT plant 
parts to prepare very stable silver nanoparticles in water [24]. Furthermore, hepatoprotective effect of MT leaves has been studied and 
reported. The hepatoprotective activity of plant extracts was investigated for paracetamol-induced hepatotoxicity in rats [25]. All the 
research works are evident that our extent of work in characterizing the MTBF is novel and innovative towards making it a green 
bio-composite. 

The MT plant is a fibrous plant that could be used for numerous domestic and medical purposes [24,25]. MT plants are grown for 
firewood and have rich fiber content in the bark as well as in the stem. Bark fibers from natural plants are suitable for filler/-
reinforcement materials to fabricate polymeric composites ([7,26,27]) because they are stable in different climatic conditions. 

No reports were available on the characterization, properties and uses of natural cellulose fibers from the bark of MT plant. Hence, 
an approach was developed for extraction and characterization of bark fibers from the MT plant as an environment-friendly biode-
gradable potential filler/reinforcement material for polymeric bio composites from bark fibers of MT plant [28]. The fiber can also be 
treated with alkalis in future works for its study on efficiency and change of behavior in aspects of all its physio-chemical and me-
chanical properties similar to earlier works like [29,30]. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Fiber extraction and preparation of microfibrils 

A novel MT bark of 5 mm diameter was unruffled from a mature MT (Indian mulberry) plant at K. Vellakulam, Madurai District, 
Tamil Nadu, India, in the year 2019. It is shown in Fig. 1(c). The unruffled bark was cleaned with deionized water to remove dust and 
foreign particles. The fibers were peeled out by mechanical process. The fiber extracted was heated for 2 h at 70 ◦C to remove moisture 
[5,21]. 

The microfibrils were fibrillated from MTBF. The fibrillation process was done with the help of a Super mass colloider (model 
MKZA10 15J; Masuko Sangyo, Japan) [31]. The unruffled microfibrils are shown in Fig. 1(d). 

Fig. 2. SEM Analysis 
a) 20 μm, transverse section 
b) 10 μm, inner structure-low magnification 
c) 3 μm, inner structure-high magnification 
d) Particle size analysis. 
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2.2. Experimental characterization analysis 

2.2.1. Bark anatomy and morphological analysis 
Fig. 1(a–d) shows the fiber extraction process. The morphology of MT fiber was studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

The SEM analysis for MT fiber was carried out by using a Zeiss DSM scanning electron microscope (model 940A). Gold coating was 
done on the specimen using a K550 Emitech metalizer under argon atmosphere. The fibers were analyzed microscopically under 
10–40 × magnification. The dimensions of the fiber were measured using SEM studies. The transversal view of the fiber was studied 
and captured [9]. Fig. 2(a–c) and 2(d) shows the SEM images and particle size distribution of MTBF respectively. The particle size of 
the fiber was measured by using a Zeta potential meter (MicroZS 3000; Malvern, Zetasizer) [32]. 

2.3. Physical analysis 

For measuring the density of fiber, 2 g samples were subjected to an inert gas atmosphere at approximately 23 ◦C. This procedure 
was followed by powdering and drying in an air oven at approximately 56 ◦C for 2 h, as discussed in Ref. [9]. The density (ρMTF) of the 
bark fiber was evaluated by a pycnometer by using the equation given below [33]: 

ρMTF = ρt

(

(m2 − m1)/(m3 − m1)(m4 − m2)

)

(1) 

where ρMTBF – density of MTBF in g/ cm3. 
ρt – density of toluene in g/ cm3. 
m1 – empty pycnometer mass in g 
m2 – chopped fiber-filled pycnometer mass in g 
m3 – toluene-filled pycnometer mass in g 
m4 – chopped fiber and toluene-filled pycnometer mass in g 

2.4. Chemical analysis 

Chemical analysis was conducted to characterize the percentage composition of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, wax, and moisture 
in the fiber sample. The amount of cellulose present in the MTBF was calculated by using Kurshner-Hoffer method [34], where the 
sample is powdered and made to react with dichloromethane. The resultant sample specimen was then treated with a solution of 
ethanol and 0.95 N nitric acid. The cellulose constituents remained insoluble after the experiment, which is separated and measured 
for cellulose content. Hemicellulose was quantified by using NFT 12-008 standards [9]. 

The amount of lignin present in the MTBF was calculated using the Klason method [35], in which the specimen is crushed and 
initially treated with dichloromethane. The resultant specimen was then hydrolyzed using 0.72 N of sulfuric acid. Lignin contents 
remained insoluble. The amount of unreacted lignin was measured to establish the lignin composition in the fiber sample. 

The amount of wax present in the MTBF was calculated using the Conrad method [9], in which samples are initially crushed to 
powder and the extraction process is carried out for 6 h in a Soxhlet apparatus by using ethanol. Polysaccharides, wax and other 
alcohol soluble constituents remain unreacted. By the addition of chloroform, the Wax was separated from the unreacted residue and 
after evaporation of chloroform, the wax content was weighed to find the exact composition of wax in the MTBF. 

The moisture content were calculated using the below equation [33]: 

% Moisture=
Specimen weight (Before drying) − Specimen weight (After drying)

Specimen weight (Before drying)
× 100 % (2)  

2.5. Structural characterizations 

2.5.1. Molecular weight determination 
The molecular weights of the specimen were determined using size-exclusion chromatographic technique of gas chromatography 

mass spectrometry (GC/MS), as discussed earlier in Ref. [36]. A light scattering detector was used for molecular weight analysis using 
the high-performance size-exclusion chromatography–evaporative light scattering detector (HPSEC-ELSD) method. Dextran standards 
were used as calibration curves. The experimental procedure was carried out as follows: MTBF samples with dextran standards (5 mg 
each) were dissolved in 1 mL deionized water. The solution was tested on a 0.22-μm filter as per the HPSEC–ELSD analysis. The 
molecular weights were calculated using the calibrated equation (3) concerning Ref. [36]: 

log Mw= -0.67 tR + 8.21 (3)  

where Mw - molecular weight 
tR - retention time 
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2.6. Monosaccharide compositions 

Monosaccharide compositions of MTBF were measured by using a GC/MS analyzer (model 7890A 5975C; Agilent) concerning [36]. 
The procedure was as follows: initially, the fiber sample was cleaned using methanol. Then 2 M trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) components 
were neutralized through evaporation by keeping them idle in a closed apparatus for some time at room temperature. The samples 
were then treated using trimethylsilyl alditol (TMSA). Specific monosaccharide constituents of MTBF were separated and quantified 
using the GC/MS analyzer. 

2.7. Colorimetric method 

Colorimetry was used to determine the presence of allied fiber components such as carbohydrates, uronic acid, proteins, sulfates, 
and acetyl polysaccharides as per the procedure stated in Ref. [36]. The phenol-sulfuric acid method was used to measure the 
composition of carbohydrates. The carbazole-sulfuric acid method was carried out to determine the composition of uronic acids in the 
bark fiber [37]. Furthermore, Coomassie blue protein technique was used to determine protein concentrations in the fiber sample. 
Sulfate constituents were detected using barium chloride–gelatin method on the fiber specimen. The hydroxylamine colorimeter test 
was performed to identify the presence of O-acetyl polysaccharides in the bark fibers. 

2.8. Methylation 

Methylation was carried out to find partially methylated alditol acetates and glycosidic (sugar) linkages as per the procedure stated 
in Ref. [36]. Various linkages of sugar components such as man (D-mannose), Ara (L-arabinose), Gal (D-galactose), and Rha 
(L-rhamnose) were identified along with their linkage patterns using the GC/MS method. The existence of sugar linkages in bark fibers 
confirmed the existence of monosaccharaides in MTBF constituents. The coexistence of monosaccharaide compositions were earlier 
found in Aralia elata root barks [36], which describes its structural behavior under critical temperature. 

2.9. Smith degradations 

Smith degradation procedure was performed to estimate the reactivity of TMSA derivatives. The procedure was as follows: first, 30 
mg fiber specimens were taken for analysis by dissolving them in a solution of 30 mM NaI O4 and distilled water. The specimens were 
tested using a spectrophotometer to analyze both Smith degraded elements and monosaccharaides. The procedure was repeated by 
treating fiber samples with acetic acid, NaB H4, and 2 M TFA. A similar experiment was carried out earlier in Ref. [36]. Table 1 denotes 
the supplier details of chemicals and reagents procured for performing structural characterization. 

2.10. XRD and FTIR analyses 

The XRD analysis was performed using a Bruker Eco D8 advance diffractometer system [9] (Cu-Kα radiation) for the wavelength of 
1.54 Å. The crystallite size (CS) and crystallinity index for MTBFs were calculated using the Scherer formula (equation (4)) and Segal 
equation (equation (5)), respectively. 

L=
kλ

β cos θ
(4)  

where k – Scherer constant (k = 0.89◦) [14] 
λ – Wavelength of X-ray 
β – full width peak 
θ – Bragg angle 

Table 1 
Procurement of chemical and reagents [36].  

Chemical/Reagent Supplier 

Dichloromethane Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis - USA) 
Ethanol 
Nitric acid 
Sulfuric acid 
Chloroform 
Methanol 
Trimethylsilyl alditol (TMSA) 
NaIO4 

NaBH4 

Acetic acid 
Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) Merck, Zdarmstadt (Germany) 
Distilled Water & Deionized Water V V Enterprises, Madurai (Tamilnadu)  
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The Bragg peak values (at integrated intensities) help to calculate CI by using the Segal equation [33]: 

CI %=
ICP − IAP

ICP
× 100 % (5)  

where ICP - intensity of crystalline peak 
IAm - intensity of amorphous peak 
A Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (model FTIR-8400S Spectrum; Shimadzu, Japan) was used to study the functional 

groups present in the MTBF. FTIR analysis was performed with the lateral settings of 30 mA current and 40 kV Generator at 4 cm− 1 

resolution and in the range between 450 and 4000 cm− 1 [13,38]. 

2.11. Thermal analysis 

The thermal degradation of the MTBF was analyzed using Mettler Toledo TGA–SDTA at 500 ◦C in an inert atmosphere. The 
temperature variations and degradation evaluation were obtained from the Mettler STARe evaluation software for further analysis 
[39]. The KE (kinetic activation energy) was calculated using Broido’s equation [40]: 

ε= ln
(

ln
(

1
Y

))

= −

(
E
R

)((
1
T

)

+ k
)

(6)  

where Y – Normalized weight (Qt/Q0), 
Qt Weight of sample at time t, 
Q0 Initial Sample weight, 
E – Kinetic activation energy 
R – Universal gas constant (R = 8.32 kJ/mol-K) 
T – Temperature (K) 
k – Reaction rate constant 

2.12. Single fiber tensile test 

The single-fiber tensile test was carried out on the MTBF to determine the various mechanical properties such as shearing strength 
and Young’s modulus of the fiber specimen, regarding the ASTM standards (D 3322–01). Initially, the diameter of every fiber 
considered for the experiment purpose was measured at 3 alternative locations with the help of BMM (Binocular Motic Microscope, 
Model - Zeiss Axio Scope A1, Germany). A total of 30 trial experiments were conducted for different single strands of fibers tested at 
2.5 mm/min cross head speed. The tensile test experiment was carried out with the help of a ZwickRoell machine (2.5 kN load cell) 
[41]. The interfacial shear strength (τd) of the sample was calculated using the equation as stated below [42]: 

τd =
Fmax

πdle
(7)  

where Fmax - Maximum force 
d- diameter of the fiber 
le - Effective length of fiber 
The Young’s modulus value was calculated from the equation given below [43]: 

ε= ln
[

1+
ΔL
L0

]

= -ln(cos α) (8)  

where ε - Strain. 
ΔL - Elongation during break point (in mm) 
L0 - Gauge Length (in mm) 
α - Micrfibril angle (in degrees) 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Morphological analysis 

Fig. 2-(a–c) shows the SEM analysis of MTBF. SEM micrograph shows the inner structure the MTBF. Fig. 2(a–b) confirms the 
spherical structure of both primary and secondary cell walls. The SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) also illustrates that these Cell 
walls are arranged in a honeycomb-like fashion. The microfibrils are supposed to have rough surfaces adequately along with concentric 
rings and sieve tubular formations [44]. The fiber cell is composed of a primary cell wall, secondary cell wall and lumen. The primary 
cell wall looks thin and extensible with a mean diameter of about 36.4 μm and thickness of about 0.82 μm. On the other side, the 
secondary cell wall is thick and robust with an estimated mean diameter of 32.013 ± 1.43 μm and thickness of about 3 μm [41]. The 
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cell diameter is very close to the mean diameter of Calotropis gigantea [13] (32 μm). SEM images reveal starch grains dispersed all 
around the single bark fiber. The lumen structures are shown in Fig. 2(a) where the lumen diameter is about 3 μm. The lumen diameter 
is comparatively less than Chrysanthemum morifolium fiber (4 μm) [45]. These structures are observed in detail in Fig. 2(b). Similar 
structures have been previously examined in the natural fibers of Musa paradisiaca L [10]. Fig. 2(a) shows a rough surface of the MTBF, 
which allows better physical interface with the polymeric matrix, resulting in improved mechanical properties. Fig. 2(d) gives the 
particle size variation in the specimen fiber. The Cross sectional area of the fiber is examined using SEM at magnification of 400 ×
respectively [9]. 

3.2. Zeta potential and particle size measurement 

The mean value of zeta potential was found to be − 24.67 ± 2.3 mV. This potential value indicated the enhanced particle behavior 
of its surface. Furthermore, particle size of the MTBF was characterized under a few main groups around which the particle sizes are 
distributed, which are listed as 1 % around 9 μm, 85 % around 15.4 μm and remaining 10.35 μm. The distribution plot for particle size 
measurement is shown-in Fig. 2-(d). 

3.3. Physio-chemical analysis 

The density (ρMTF) of the bark fiber [33] was evaluated as 1.4875 g/ cm3 from equation (1). The results of the physio-chemical 
analysis revealed that MTBF was composed of 54.35 % cellulose constituents. The cellulose content in the MTBF is approximately 
12 % higher than coir fiber and 21 % higher than Chrysanthemum morifolium [45]. High proportion of cellulose in bark determines high 
mechanical properties. The MTBF was found to have 10 % lignin, which is higher than the bark fibers of orange [46]. The moisture 
content in the MTBF was estimated as 6.2 % by using equation (2). Table 2 shows the chemical composition in wt% of the MTBF. 

3.4. Structural characterizations 

3.4.1. Molecular weight determination 
The molecular weight of the MTBF was found between the range 37.3 and 86.04 kDa from the standard curve method by using 

equation (3). The molecular weight directly suggests the polysaccharide structures present in the bark samples. Variation in molecular 
weight affects pharmacological behavior of plant polysaccharides [36,52]. The resultant parameters of MTBF showed a unique and 
linear arrangement of molecules without many voids. Hence it is evident that MTBF may be suitable for polymer reinforcements. 

3.5. Colorimetric and monosaccharide compositions 

The phenol-sulfuric acid method showed the percentage of carbohydrates to be 78 %. Carbazole method revealed the presence of 
uronic acids to be 4 %. Furthermore, Coomassie blue protein technique revealed the protein concentrations as 1.3 %. Sulfates were 
detected to be 3.4 % by barium chloride–gelatin method. The hydroxylamine colorimeter test showed the presence of O-acetyl 
polysaccharides as 4.6 %. The composition of a marginal amount of enough sulfate- and O-acetyl polysaccharides in MTBFs enhances 
anti-oxidant and allied pharmaceutical properties [36]. The monosaccharide composition of the MTBF showed the presence of 
polysaccharides with minute content of uronic acids (~4 %) along with acetyl- and -aldehyde groups (~4.6 %). The presence of these 
compositions contributes to surface absorption and chemical bonding in polymer reinforcements [36]. The experimental readings are 
shown in Table 2. 

3.6. Methylation 

The method showed various linkages of PMAA (partially methylated alditol acetates) of glucosidic acetates (sugar residues). 
Table 2 shows the temperature change rate for methylation analysis. The MTBF is rich in sugar residues like Man, Ara, Gal, and Rha. 
The glycosidic residues are found in the molar ratio of 21.8: 12.7: 35.6: 20.4 (Man-Ara-Gal-Rha). The glycosidic linkage ratio reveals a 
strong intermolecular bonding between fiber particles. This also ensures strong surface absorption property of the MTBF [36]. 

Table 2 
Chemical composition (in wt%).  

Fiber Cellulose Hemi-Cellulose Lignin Wax Ash Moisture References 

MT bark 54.35 16.63 10.87 2.35 9.60 6.2 Present Work 
Putranjiva roxburghii 46.56 19.34 23.58 1.82 1.82 6.24 [47] 
Althaea officinalis L. 44.6 13.5 2.7 – 2.3 – [48] 
Albizia amara bark 64.54 9.41 15.61 0.56 4.1 9.34 [49] 
Prosopis juliflora bark 61.65 16.14 17.11 0.61 5.2 9.48 [42] 
Ficus Racemosa bark 72.36 11.21 10.45 0.25 6.59 6.13 [50] 
Carica papaya bark 58.71 11.8 14.26 0.81 4.7 9.73 [51]  
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3.7. Smith degradations 

The composition results obtained through Smith degradations are shown. Table 3 shows Smith degradation values that change with 
temperature at a specified rate. 

The results show a cohesive reaction of TMSA derivatives with the fiber surface. The experiment also reveals that the covalent 
bonds on the fiber surface are hard to break, and once reinforced, they are hard enough to react chemically. 

3.8. XRD analysis 

Fig. 3 shows the XRD spectrum of the MTBF sample. The primary crystalline peak at 2θ◦ = 21.97◦ resembles the cellulose crys-
tallographic plane. The lower-intensity peak at 2θ◦ = 14.76◦ resembles the amorphous plane in the fiber, showing a large amount of 
chemical compositions including amorphous cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin [43]. The peak at 29.49◦ indicates the presence of a 
lattice spacing crystalline structure in the fiber [17]. Earlier researches has also confirmed that this peak corresponds to (0 0 2) 
diffraction of cellulose and mineral elements. Similar peak has also been identified in various other works such as Modification 
Methods of Wheat Straw Fibers [53], Cellulose nano-fibrils from Wheat straw [54], characterization of radio frequency assisted with 
flax fibers [55], Alkali treated Bamboo fibers [56] and pretreatment and hydrolysis on Corn straw [57]. Crystallinity index value of the 
MTBF is calculated as 51 % by Segal equation (equation (4)). The CI value of the MTBF is higher than that of the Thespesia populnea (48 
%) [7], Cissus vitiginea (30.5 %), Prosopis juliflora (46 %) [58] barks, Hierochloe odorata fiber (32.9 %) [59] and lower than that of 
C. morifolium (65.18 %) [45] and mulberry barks (58.8 %) [58]. The low crystallite values confirm that the surface can control high 
chemical reactiveness and water absorption of the experimental sample. The CS of the MTBF was assessed as 3.086 nm using the 
Scherer formula (equation (5)), which is greater than that of Ferula communis (1.6 nm) and Althaea officinalis (2.4 nm) and lower than 
that of Aloe vera (5.72 nm) and Thespesia populnea (3.576 nm) [58]. 

3.9. FTIR analysis 

Fig. 4 and Table 4 shows a clear picture of the FTIR spectra of the MTBF. The peaks at 3906 and 518 cm− 1 confirm the presence of 
O–H bonding of hydrogen, water, and hydrogen groups. The peak at 3530 cm− 1 is attributed to the C–O stretching. Similar values are 
earlier reported in Prospis juliflora bark [42]. The peaks at 2922 and 873 cm− 1 are associated with high C–H bonds. The C–H wagging is 
endorsed by the peak at 1456 cm− 1. Similar values are earlier found for Dichrostachys cinerea bark [60]. The C–O stretching is evident at 
1267 cm− 1 and 1194 -cm− 1. The C––C aromatic stretches are noted at both low-energy peaks at 1508 cm− 1 and 1421 cm− 1. Similar 
values are earlier noted for Ceiba pentandra bark [61]. The peak at 3319 cm− 1 is due to the influence of cellulose constituents. The peak 
at 1653 cm− 1 is attributed to the free ester carboxyl group [9]. 

3.10. Thermogravimetric analysis 

Table 5 compares the values of thermal analysis of MTBF with previous readings, and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and DTG 
graphs are shown in Fig. 5-(a) and (b). The DTG curve shows the removal of water and chemical compositions, indicating better 
reinforcement for substantial stability at high temperatures. The DTG curve shows the temperature-dependent degradation of fiber 
composition in terms of weight percentage. The initial weight loss of 4 % occurs at around 62 ◦C. This primary weight-loss peak, 
occurring at atmospheric conditions, is mainly due to the degradation of hydrogen, moisture, and carboxyl groups present in MT bark. 
At 34 ◦C, tannins and hemicellulose degrade. At 182 ◦C, glycosidic bond breakage and depolymerization of lignin are observed [10]. 
The major weight degradation of the fiber occurs between 234 ◦C and 350 ◦C, where all the glycosidic bonds, lignin, and hemicellulose 
thermally depolymerize. The curve shows distinct peak overshoots corresponding to the degradation of cellulose and non-cellulose 
components. The first peak at around 180 ◦C shows depolymerization of hemicellulose. Similarly, degradation of cellulose is seen 
at around 450 ◦C. 

The TGA–DTG curves of MTBF are similar to those of Coccinia grandis and Aramid [33]. At around 320 ◦C, fiber completely loses its 
thermal withstanding capability and complete degradation occurs. In comparison with earlier records, the thermal analysis on the 
MTBF revealed it to be thermally stable up to 240 ◦C, which is nearer to linen fibers [65] and Nendran Banana Peduncle plants [66]. 
Similar primary weight-loss peaks for DTG and TGA are earlier reported for spruce bark [39], Centaurea solstitialis [67], and 
C. pentandra barks [61]. After 347 ◦C, depolymerization of ∝-cellulose is noted. Char content is seen as residual degradation at around 
500 ◦C. 

Fig. 5(c) shows Broido’s plot for MTBF. KE is found to be 96.867 kJ/mol by Broido’s equation (6) [40]. The obtained value is lesser 

Table 3 
Structural characterizations.  

Rate(◦C/min) Monosaccharide Composition Temperature(◦C) Methylation Temperature(◦C) Smith degradation Temperature(◦C) 

0 170 135 98–100 
5 215–225 235–260 140 
10 230–290 260–290 150–175  
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Fig. 3. XRD analysis.  

Fig. 4. FTIR graph of MTBF  

Table 4 
FTIR Peak positions and its allocations.  

Peak Positions in cm− 1 Allocations 

3906 O–H bonding of hydrogen 
3530 C–O stretching 
3319 influence of cellulose constituents 
2922 high C–H bonds 
1653 free ester carboxyl group 
1508 C––C aromatic stretches 
1456 C–H wagging 
1267 & 1194 C–O stretching  

Table 5 
Comparison of thermal analysis.  

Fiber Tg(
◦C) Td(

◦C) References 

MTBF 240 330 This work 
Ferula bark 200 313.5 [62] 
Bino 220 338.7 [41] 
Arundo d. bark 275 320 [63] 
Prosopis juliflora bark 217 331.1 [42] 
Thespesia lampas 230 270–360 [64]  
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Fig. 5. a)TGA, b)DTG, c)Broido’s plot.  

Table 6 
Tensile characteristics of MTBF.  

Gauge length (mm) Maximum tensile strength (MPa) Breakdown strain (%) Young ‘s modulus (GPa) Cross Sectional Area (mm2) 

10 460.34 15.6 27.85 0.0134 
20 655.87 7.8 65.12 0.0124 
30 736.27 6.0 71.15 0.0093 
50 746.77 5.90 75.69 0.0094 
70 557.65 5.7 59.64 0.0095  
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than that of Ficus religiosa tree (68.02 kJ/mol) [68]. The KE value within the range 60–170 kJ/mol shows stability over a wide range of 
temperatures. This shows the possibility of composite polymerization and thermal stability over high temperature. 

3.11. Tensile characteristics 

The tensile strength of MT bark was measured for 50 mm gauge length as per the accordance of ASTM Standard D 3379–2002, 
which was found to be 746.77 MPa. It was higher than that of Derris scandens (633.87 MPa) [69] and hemp bark fibers (690 MPa) [70]. 
Tensile properties of MT bark specimen obtained from the experiment in variation to gauge length are shown in Table 6. By using 
equation (7), the interfacial shear strength (τd) of the MTBF was calculated to be 9.87 MPa, which confirmed that the MTBF possesses 
an isotropic high stiffness as discussed in Ref. [42]. The tensile strength of MTBF was calculated to be 746.77 MPa at 6.0 % strain rate. 
The Young’s modulus value was predicted to be 75.7 GPa with the help of equation (8) where α ( microfibril angle) = 12.62◦ ± 0.35◦. 
Comparison on Microfibril angle of other bark fibers with the derived microfibril angle of MTBF has been listed in Table 7 respectively. 
The microfibril angle of MTBF is calculated using equation (8). Young’s value of MT was higher than that of banana fiber (67 GPa) [71] 
and Acacia leucophloea bark (69.6 GPa) [70]. Tensile parameters along with mechanical characteristics of MTBF are listed in Table 8. 

4. Conclusion 

The study focuses on finding an eco-friendly, novel bark fiber in an attempt to substitute synthetic fibers with polymer composites. 
The microfibrils extracted from the MTBF were examined for their morphological, physio-chemical, mechanical, and structural 
properties.  

❖ The structural characterization has also indicated the fiber’s potential for strong-surface interactions. The enhanced behavior of 
MTBF in structural characterization provides a scope for the fiber to be used as a reinforcing substrate in dielectric and bio-
composite applications.  

❖ The mechanical properties of the MT bark specimen are measured by tensile test and its results were analyzed using ASTM 
standards. The MTBF showed a potential for greater strain and shearing strength.  

❖ This shows that MTBF micro composite has a wide scope for use in the fields of automobile, textile, and packaging industries. 
Therefore, it can substitute existing materials as a bio composite derived from the bark of the Indian mulberry plant in various 
polymer applications owing to its behavior. 

In conclusion, the results of physiochemical, tensile, and thermal analyses showed that MTBF has optimal characteristics compared 
to various other natural cellulosic bark fibers. Future research on MTBF can be extended to develop a novel polymer-reinforced 
composite for the development of eco-friendly agro-domestic and thermoplastic dielectric composites, as the material would 
possess huge potential for dielectric behavior. 
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